
 

 

Hello, to you! 

 

Please allow me to introduce myself, to you!   

I’m Ann Marie Walts, but you can call me “Ann”.  

 
 

Thank you for visiting and trusting me with your information.  

 

It is always fun to E-Meet a curious guest like you, and I am so 

very excited to find out what & why brought you to my 

website? 

 

 

Should you like unicorns, positive vibes, motivation, occasional 

pizza, fitness, photography, and the idea of having unlimited 



options to transform the way you look, and feel about yourself, 

then you are in the right place. 

 

And her you are, and I cannot wait to actually meet you!   

 

 

You will quickly learn that you have more available to you that 

meets the eye, and far more options than you would expect 

from a “salon” or a “hairstylist” by investing your time, trust 

and money with my business.  

 

 

 

The beautiful thing of where I am professional at today, is it 

seems like last Tuesday, I woke up to having close to 30 years of 

experience!    And the best part is that I still love what I do.   

 

And did you know that there are 1.5 BILLION websites on the 

internet today?   



Yes….1.5 billion.   

 

With that many websites out there on the internet, and all of 

the businesses that you could choose to work with, I truly want 

to express my gratitude for allowing me this time we have 

together right now.   

 

I’m a bit of a storyteller, and create all of the content on my 
site.  

 

And I mean all of it. 

 

Who will you work with?   Me  

 

 

 

 



Let’s begin!   
 

So, let’s talk about you, your hair, and what you might be 
curious about, and get to some really good stuff.   

 

Since now you know that it’s a 1 in 1.5 billion chance that we 
would meet, I would like your permission to hang out with me 

for about 5 to 15 minutes to share with you an analogy, and 

some experiences that shaped my business.  

 

As it will help paint a better picture, for you, of what you can 

expect, and how much you will have truly unlimited options for 

an awesome makeover experience.  

 

 

 

 

My business model has been a journey, and your experience 

will be like a spa-day like hair vacation, if we are the right fit.  

 

Do you like to vacation?   Yes! 

 

Read my “story” about my fictious character named Jane who 

likes the idea of taking a vacation but is brand new to the idea, 

and the travel agent named Klohe. 

 



What Jane will learn may surprise you, or maybe this has 

happened to you. 

 

Jane decides that she wants to go on vacation, and she has to 

be somewhat mindful of her budget.    This will be her very 

first-time spending money on going somewhere nice, and so a 

friend suggested to her a cruise!  

 

Her friend told her that she saw cruise vacations online that 

were fairly cheap.  

 

Wow, she thinks…”this will be fabulous”.     She works with an 
agent, the agent’s name is Klohe. 

 

Klhoe  does actually work within her price range and gets her 

on the cruise ship.  (But unknowingly to Jane..Klohe only cared 

about landing the sale without educating her fully…) 

 

In the weeks to come before her vacation,  the anticipation of 

going on that expensive vacation is making her giddy.  She did 

what most girls do, and did a little bit of shopping to get ready 

for her trip.   

 

Oh, the excitement was keeping her up at night.   This was a 

really big deal for her, because the cruise ship was going to be 

in the Caribbean, and this was her very first time.     

 



Now, picture that Jane knew upfront that she would have to 

pay a certain amount for booking this cruise but unfortunately, 

Klohe did not educate her about the other expenses. (and knew 

about them but she didn’t care enough about Jane to tell 
her…………everything) 
 

And what is Jane to do, once the ship has sailed.    

 

 Once on the ship, Jane found that she definitely didn’t bring 
enough money, but she was going to still enjoy herself, because 

after all it was vacation.   

 

But boy did she feel a bit embarrassed.  Wouldn’t you?   
 

Afterall, she had done some homework, and thought that she 

had picked the right travel agent and vacation experience but, 

later she would learn differently when she got home.   

 

Poor Jane.  

 

Now, imagine how great her she must of felt, and she did 

actually have a blast but then the following week, her charge 

card bill came in, and well that really took the wind out of her 

sails…...  
 

In the beginning, she had told the travel agent that she only 

had,  (let’s pretend) $1,500 …but then remember the agent 



neglected to tell her that there were additional expenses.   

 

So, when she opened her credit card bill and found that all that 

“extra fun” and undisclosed fees were another $1,500….can 
you imagine how she must of felt?  

 

Jane decided NEVER to go on a cruise again, and never to work 

with that agent again.  

 

Now, Jane was really “Poor Jane”.      
 

What Jane learned from that experience that she definitely did 

not want to make that mistake again, and it wasn’t completely 
her own fault.   

 

She had placed her trust into Klohe’s hands.   

 

 

 

Chapter 2 

 

A few years later, Jane decided that she wanted a completely 

different vacation experience, and she was willing to pay more, 

but she was NOT going to be taken advantage of by not 

knowing to ask the right questions.  



Well, of course you can imagine she did not call Agent Klohe 

back. 

 

And she decided to completely ditch the idea of going on a 

cruise again.    

 

One of Jane’s friend got married…..(go ahead and say “ahh” or 
“run”…hahhaha), and her dear friend Kim had given her a 
referral, and a very good recommendation about trying an “All-
Inclusive” vacation.   
 

Kim told her to look up this Agent named Marie, and that she 

would explain everything to her.   

 

Now, Jane was very curious about what was an “all-inclusive” 
vacation, and was hoping that her experience with Marie was 

better that it was with Klohe.  

 

The first thing that Jane did, this time, was to do an internet 

search and research where and what she thought she might like 

to do and go this time.  

 

 And Jane,  definitely checked out the reviews, because she did 

have an idea that this type of vacation was going to cost more, 

but wanted to make the right choice this time.  

 

Oh, boy did she like what she saw on this “All-Inclusive” 



vacation website, and now she was so intrigued that she just 

had to find out more.   

 

So, she entered her email address.   

Wow….she didn’t expect to get a short novel, but she just had 

to keep reading.  

 

Next, Jane reached out to Marie, and the two of them set up a 

1 hour meeting.  

 

It turns out that Marie’s love of making her clients happy, and 
educating them thoroughly was what was most important to 

her as an agent, and she shared this with Jane before they met 

in person.   

 

Wow, now Jane was really feeling more comfortable that her 

experience was going to be more of what she hoped for with 

her first experience, vacationing.  

 

Because remember?   How are you meant to feel when you 

make a big purchase, and go on vacation?    Like you are making 

the right decision.  

 

At the vacation consultation, Marie explains to Jane that she 

will have full access to all of the amenities, all drinks, and all her 

food will be included.  

 



And shares with her the PRICE UP FRONT, and with different 

room options, because it is important for Marie to offer her 

potential client’s options.    

 

Jane asks Marie, “ So this total of $___________is for 
Everything?” and, I won’t have to pull out my wallet when I get 

there??  

 

Marie replies, “No, you won’t, and have you not had this 
experience before?” 

 

Jane says, “Well, unfortunately my last vacation experience was 
super disappointing because the last agent didn’t care about 
me enough or be transparent enough with me, to have me 

know what I was getting into.  

 

And maybe I would of still booked the trip, but I may have had 

to waited a little longer until I could reasonably afford it.” 

 

Marie says, “As a travel agent with 30 years of experience, I 
want to apologize that you had that experience in my industry 

because you work so hard for your money, and it is super 

disappointing to not have all of the facts.” 

 

Jane now has her faith restored that she feels comfortable with 

the professional recommendations that Marie has suggested.   

 



Next Marie and Jane work closely together to design and book 

Jane’s luxury “all-inclusive vacation” 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Chapter 3 

Moral Of This Story 

 

Would you rather work with Agent Klohe or Agent Marie?  

 

And let’s pretend that the money spent for both vacations was 

actual the same amount? 

 

Which experience would your pick, and which experience 

would you not want to have?     

 

You and I work hard for our money, and I bet you don’t want 
either your time or money wasted.    

 

 

As all of the characters in this story line are fictious (even 

though I did manicure one of the agents….), my Makeover 
Business model is truly designed from an actual experience I 

had 20 years ago.  

 

The point of difference that I am most proud about, that I have 

to offer to you is my consultation process that I did design 20 

years ago.  



 

When or if ever have you had a salon or stylist take the time, to 

sit down and have a conversation about EVERYTHING about 

your hair, for 1 hour?   

 

My guess……never.    Is this different?   Absolutely.  

 

If you like what you see, for makeovers, then it is because, just 

like you…clients before you have their own “unique” hair story.   
 

You makeover will truly be customized.   

 

You will always know what you are getting into and not have to 

worry the “Agent Klhoe” experience , because that isn’t what I 
consider good customer service.  

 

Over the years, I have heard too many “stories” that resemble 
the way that “Agent Klohe” or in real life salons, choose not to 
tell you about the tacked on salon services.      

 

Because when you lay back in my shampoo sink, and you are 

getting a scalp massage by me, you won’t have been shocked 

that it was a “treatment” that you did not agree to, but not you 
are too embarrassed to say something because it was an extra 

$ amount.   

 



 
 
 

 

My Business Model 

I truly modeled my business after my favorite vacation resort 

called Sandals. 

 Why?  Because Sandals is all about YOU and discusses your 

options.   

 

Are the Sandals Resorts expensive?   Define expensive.  

 

How much is it worth to you to work with and Expert that cares 



that you are happy, and is RESULTS DRIVEN?  

 

The luxury hair extension makeovers found on this site, are not 

a “quick & cheap” experiences, but more of a luxury 

experience.   And I only use premium hair, premium products.   

Not all of us are meant to go to College, and yet I have spent 

just about $100,000 on my education.    

 

Why?  Because I have always had a hunger for education, and I 

take designing a Luxury experience, for you, very seriously.      

 

We are talking about your appearance after all.   That is very 

important to you.  

You need to work with someone that can translate your ideas 

about your appearance, and help guide you with suggestions; 

that give you the results that you are looking for.  

 

What you will experience with me, you cannot find somewhere 

else.   And I’m not coming from a place of bragging or 
arrogancy. 

   When I ask you….”What can I do for you?” then with me, it 
has a different meaning than any other stylist that I have met.    

 

 

           Do you need a Makeover?  Check 



                      Do you need a Photographer?  Check 

 

            Do you need a Wordpress Website Geek?  Check 

                                               

 Do you need your Social Media Accounts Set up?  Check 

 

 

We had a 1 in 1.5 Billion chances of meeting, and if you are 

looking for hair extensions and a FULL SERVICE & “All-Inclusive” 
experience, then that is what I have to offer, and I’m damn 
good at it…because I care.     
 

Before You Move Forward and Ask “How Much?”…Know this: 
The type of experience that I offer, truly is not for everyone.    

• If you feel that a “haircut is just a haircut”, then my 
business most likely is not for you.  

 

 

• If you are basing you decision solely on “comparison 
shopping based on just prices”…..then I’m definitely not 
for you. 

  

• And if you are thinking about getting hair extensions, and 

you are not willing to spend more that 10 minutes on your 

hair for styling time…….then hair extensions are not for 



you.  

 

 

But if you are ready to get a Makeover and Make your hair 

better, then you just maybe ready to take the next steps…………. 

 

I want to again, thank you for your time.    I can appreciate that 

you were curious enough to trust me with your information.  

 

As an Expert in my field, you just experienced a glimpse of my 

creative way of how I think, and I know that your “salon” 
experience will be completely different from what you have 

ever experienced before, because I know the value that I have 

to share with you.  

 

 

As a true Artist/ Consultant & Business Owner, yes…I am 
eccentric, and my passion to help you love your hair, your look, 

and how you feel about yourself……now that is what The Loft 
Salon Studio is about.  

 

 (And you have to be slightly eccentric to own your own 

business, and for more than 25 years…hahhaha) 

 

 



Now the question remains… 

How may I help you about your makeover with hair 

extensions? 

 

Reply to the email, today! 

 

 Because, I only take on so many clients a year, and I hope that 

you are one of them. 

 

Sincerely,  

Ann Marie Walts – Owner 

www.theloftsalonstudio.com 

www.annmariewalts.com 

www.annmariwaltsphotography.com 
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